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1. INTRODUCTION
Studies of the tourism sector in Catalonia have traditionally drawn on macro aggregates
corresponding to each tourist season, such as private consumption and gross domestic
product. In so doing they have tended to rely on one of the main data sources for this
sector i.e. the survey of the supply of hotel accommodation in each of the Spanish
regions. This survey, undertaken by the Spanish Statistical Institute (INE), provides
information about hotel occupancy, in other words, information provided by the supply
side of the tourism market.
In 1997, the Statistical Institute of Catalonia (Idescat) introduced a new survey of Ca-
talan tourism, but in contrast to the survey described above this sought to obtain infor-
mation from the demand side. This survey provides analysts with valuable information
about visitors to Catalonia, whose point of origin is one of the other Spanish regions.
Given its recent introduction, these statistics offer information for the most recent tou-
rism seasons only and comparative data is only provided with the previous tourism
seasons and, consequently, no time series is defined. It should, however, be noted that
the time interval of each tourist season has changed since the introduction of the survey
which hinders the definition of an appropriate time series. Thus, three tourism seasons
were identified for 1997 and 1998: January to May, June to August and September to
December; while for 1999 and 2000 four seasons were identified: January to April, May
to June, July to August and September to December.
The recent introduction of the survey and the varying time intervals used in defining the
tourist season hinder comparisons. Furthermore, although the survey was designed to
embrace all the Spanish regions, only a few observations are eventually included within
the database, and so the information describing individual characteristics tends to be
highly heterogeneous. This heterogeneity becomes even more marked when the data
are raised to the entire population.
Consequently using this database to calculate growth rates gives highly volatile time
series. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to present a methodology for computing time
series from the micro data (the survey) but, in contrast with the original (population-
raised) time series, with a smoothed temporal pattern.
It is not, however, our aim to supply the analyst with a specific set of smoothed time
series but rather to design a methodology that allows practitioners to obtain smoothed
time series automatically whatever the concepts crossed in the database. The successful
achievement of this goal depends on the application of simple smoothing methods that
can be adequately employed in all cases.
This paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 we describe the database provided by
the survey carried out by Idescat. We describe some of the characteristics of this data-
base and define the time series that constitute the focus of this paper. Section 3 outlines
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the methodology that is applied in order to smooth these time series. This section con-
tains three sub-sections that offer a detailed description of the transformations involved
at each stage of our methodological proposal. Section 4 presents the results obtained.
Finally, Section 5 concludes.
2. DESCRIPTION OF THE DATABASE
The availability of a database built upon the conducting of a survey at different points in
time allows us to undertake the analysis at different time intervals. As a last resort, the
information contained in the database can always be used to define a daily time series.
However, problems arise owing to the absence of observations and distortions in the
significance of the findings as the time frequency of the analysis increases.
For these two reasons, in this paper, the temporal reference is fixed at monthly inter-
vals and the monthly time series is the basic information to which our methodology is
applied. This specification allows us to use classical smoothing techniques including
exponential smoothing and Holt-Winters smoothing procedures. In addition, we can
obtain time series of varying temporal frequency (quarterly and annual) by aggregating
monthly time series.
The micro database used here provides information about individual personal characte-
ristics, including age, profession, marital status and region of residence. It also contains
details about their holidays: number and characteristics of the other group members,
destination, type of accommodation, amount of expenditure, number of days spent in
Catalonia and the number of overnight stays, among others. However, here we focus on
just two of these variables: (1) the number of overnight stays and (2) the number of tou-
rists. Both variables are classified by type of accommodation (hotel, family and friends’
households, other types of accommodation and total) and by destination (Barcelona,
Costa Daurada, other destinations in Catalonia and all destinations in Catalonia). The
different combinations give rise to forty time series.
The definition of these time series is strongly conditioned by the quality of the informa-
tion comprising the tourism micro-database. Thus, firstly, although in aggregating the
information we have tried to avoid missing or zero values, this has been unavoidable in
certain periods for some time series. This might have a detrimental effect on the quality
of the output following the application of the smoothing procedure. Secondly, graphic
inspection of the time series indicates that there might be some outliers, the presence
of which implies growth rates of doubtful validity. Finally, there would seem to be an
Easter Week effect due to the fact it is a moveable feast and as such does not always
occur in the same time period.
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In this analysis these first two problems with the information are left for future consi-
deration, particularly given that Idescat is planning to modify some of these anomalies.
The third problem is discussed below.
3. METHODOLOGICAL PROPOSAL
In this section we present the methodology adopted in smoothing the time series des-
cribed in the previous section. One of the reasons why these time series are apparently
so erratic is that the survey loses precision as the geographical and conceptual range is
increased. Our proposal tries to compensate for this absence of observations by increa-
sing the amount of information used when estimating the micro data of one particular
month.
The increase in the amount of information is achieved by the joint consideration of
the micro-observations referring to the same month in two consecutive years. Thus,
we compute the average number of tourists and overnight stays in the same month for
two consecutive years and assign this mean value to these months. Hence, we take into
account information that refers to two similar periods (month) and, as a consequence,
we are able to reduce the volatility of the time series.
Figure 1. Brief description of the methodological proposal.
This simple method allows us to obtain time series that have a smoother pattern throug-
hout the time period under consideration. The main problem arises, however, when
deciding the weightings that should be applied when computing this mean value. One
possibility is the specification of equal weights for each time period. Yet, it might be ar-
gued that a weighting system that gives greater weighting to more recent information is
preferable to a system that attaches the same importance to the two sets of information.
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If this is the case, the analyst needs to select these weightings. This is not, however, a
straightforward decision, given that different weightings will result in different num-
bers of tourists and overnight stays. We try to overcome this drawback by suggesting a
method by which the weightings can be estimated. The method comprises three stages.
3.1. First stage: The computation of the original time series
The approach relies on the definition of two sets of time series. The first set is the one
defined by the original time series, that is, the time series that are derived from raising
the data of the survey to the population. As mentioned in the previous section, the forty
time series thus obtained are highly volatile over time, which is the problem that this
paper seeks to rectify. The large number of observations available for the short period
under analysis (forty-eight observations in just four years) means that the application of
the stochastic approach to the modelling of these processes is not the most appropriate
and that the classical approach should be the one to be adopted.
3.2. Second stage: Definition of the time series of reference
In the second stage of the analysis we obtain the set of forty time series following the
application of a classical smoothing procedure to the original time series. This second
set of smoothed time series serves as a referent for defining the system of weightings to
be used when computing the average.
Before applying the classical methodological approach to the modelling of the time
series we need to know the type of time series that is being dealt with. Here, the charac-
terisation of the time series was performed using two test statistics. In order to decide
the consideration of a time trend we applied the Daniel test, while for the seasonal
component we applied the Kruskal-Wallis test. These tests indicated that in most cases
the patterns of the time series are given by both components. Nevertheless, it should
be noted that these results are not entirely reliable since these statistical tools are more
suited to moderate or large sample sizes. Table A.1 in the Appendix shows the results
of the application of both tests. The most appropriate smoothing procedure for these
data is that of Holt-Winters since there are trend and seasonal components in most of
the forty time series. Graphical inspection indicates that the additive model can provi-
de a good fit, although this conclusion might need to be revised as further information
comes available.
Before the Holt-Winters smoothing procedure can be applied to the time series under
consideration, we need to analyse the effect of Easter Week on these time series. The
only period that might have had an influence on the time series was in 1997. In this year
Easter fell in the month of March while for the remaining years it fell in April. In order
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to avoid distortions that might affect the output of the smoothing procedure we decided
to test for the presence of a 1997 Easter Week effect and, if there was found to be such
an effect to correct the time series to take it into account.
This meant the estimation of a regression model that specifies the time series as a func-
tion of an independent term, a time trend, a seasonal dummies set, and an impulse
dummy that captures the effect that can be assigned to March 1997. Only in three cases
was this impulse dummy found to have a statistical significance of 10%, and the effect
was corrected in each case. The three time series were the total numbers of overnight
stays in Catalonia (CATPE T), overnight stays with family or in a friend’s household in
Catalonia (CATPE F) and overnight stays with family or in a friends’ household using
this minimisation criterion in Barcelona (BCNPE F).
Table 1. Estimated coefficients for the Holt-Winters smoothing procedure.
Overnight stays Tourists
ALFA BETA GAMMA ALFA BETA GAMMA
CAT T 0 0 0 0 0 0
CAT H 0.02 0.03 0 0.03 0 0
CAT F 0 0 0 0.01 0 0
CAT R 0 0 0 0 0 0
CAT NH 0 0 0 0.01 0 0
BCN T 0 0 0 0.02 0 0
BCN H 0.01 0.09 0 0.26 0 0
BCN F 0 0 0 0 0 0
BCN R 0 0 0 0.01 0.18 0
BCN NH 0 0 0 0.01 0.07 0
CD T 0 0 0 0 0 0
CD H 0.01 0.08 0 0 0 0
CD F 0 0 0 0 0 0
CD R 0 0 0 0 0 0
CD NH 0 0 0 0 0 0
RD T 0 0 0 0 0 0
RD H 0 0 0 0 0 0
RD F 0 0 0 0 0 0
RD R 0 0 0 0 0 0
RD NH 0.1 0 0 0 0 0
Note: CAT T refers to all types of accommodation used in Catalonia (CAT). CAT H indicates those
people staying in a hotel. CAT F those staying with family or in a friend’s household. CAT R denotes
the other types of accommodation used. Finally, CAT NH denotes those staying in accommodation ot-
her than a hotel. This notation is repeated for the territorial division considered here: BCN-Barcelona,
CD-Costa Daurada and RD-remaining destinations.
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Once the time series affected by the Easter Week had been modified, we applied the
Holt-Winters smoothing procedure to estimate the value of the parameters of the inde-
pendent term (α , the slope (β  and the seasonal parameter (γ  using the criteria of the
minimisation of the sum of squared residuals. The estimated coefficients for each time
series are presented in Table 1. Note that although it is possible to fix the value of these
parameters, the estimation provides a better fit.
As can be seen from Table 1, in most cases the estimated parameters equal zero, indi-
cating that the corresponding component —independent term, trend and seasonality—
is stable, that is, it does not vary during the time period under analysis.
The monthly time series for the level and rate of growth for the number of tourists
visiting Catalonia and the number of overnight stays following the application of the
Holt-Winters smoothing procedure are given in Figure 2. We denote these time series
as the smoothed-HW time series. Each figure contains information about the original
time series, the smoothed-HW time series with manual selection of the parameters and
the smoothed-HW time series with the estimated parameters obtained using the mini-
misation of the squared sum of errors’ criteria.
A number of comments should be made. First of all, it can be seen that the smoothed
time series built on the use of the estimated coefficients show a smoother behaviour
than those in which the value of such coefficients is imposed (in this case the parameter
values were fixed at 0.1). Second, these results indicate that the estimation of the initial
values used in obtaining the smoothed-HW time series influences the computation of
the growth rates. Thus, for instance, we encounter a contradiction for the time series
of tourists coming to Catalonia in which the type of accommodation is not specified
(CATTU T). In this case the growth rates computed using the original time series are
negative, while with the smoothed-HW time series they are positive. This is also the
case for the time series of tourists coming to Catalonia and staying in other types of
accommodation (CATTU RD) and overnight stays in hotel accommodation in Catalo-
nia (CATPE T). Third, and in contrast to the smoothed-HW time series, for some time
series and periods the original time series present null values which means the growth
rates are discontinuous in these cases.
3.3. Third stage: Application of the Seasonal Weighted Moving Average (SWMA)
smoothing procedure
In the third stage of the analysis we select the weightings that best fit the time series
smoothed in the previous stage. The estimation of these weightings is carried out by
specifying the criteria of minimisation of the sum of squared errors, where the errors are
given by the difference between the smoothed-HW macro time series and the weighted
average time series —hereafter smoothed-micro time series. This section describes the
methodology adopted in this optimisation procedure.
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Once the macro time series in question has been smoothed using the Holt-Winters pro-
cedure, employing an additive specification and by estimating the parameters of the
model, we proceeded to select the set of weights used in the procedure applied in this
paper to the micro series. This procedure can be understood as the computation of sea-
sonal weighted moving averages (SWMA). For instance, in computing the smoothed
time series of tourists for January 1998 using the SWMA procedure we need to take
into account the information of the original time series of tourists that corresponds to
January 1997 and January 1998. To compute the observation for February 1998 of the
smoothed time series we need to look at the observations of the original time series
referring to February 1997 and February 1998, and so on.
The important aspect of our proposal is the system of weightings applied in computing
the average. As mentioned above, different smoothed time series are obtained depen-
ding on the set of weights used. The greater the weight given to more recent values in
the time series, the more the smoothed-micro time series tends to resemble the origi-
nal time series. In the first stage we smoothed the original time series by applying five
sets of weights: 50/50, 40/60, 30/70, 20/80 and 10/90. Yet, in order to avoid being sub-
jective when selecting the system of weightings, we estimated this parameter through
the minimisation of the sum of squared error of the difference between the smoothed
time series using the SWMA procedure —the smoothed-micro time series— and the
smoothed-HW time series. This estimation can be outlined as follows.
If we denote the original time series by Y , the smoothed-HW time series by Y   and the
smoothed-micro time series using the SWMA procedure by ˆY , the target function to be
minimised is the function given by:
f p  
T
∑
i s j
y i   yˆi 
2
 
j  1 2      s, where s denotes the order of seasonality —here s 12. The smoothed-
micro time series is computed from:
yˆi  pyi1  p yis 
where p is the weight (parameter) to be estimated. Therefore, the optimisation program
can be represented by:
min
T
∑
i s j
y i   pyi1  p yis  
2
subject to 0 p  1
The necessary condition establishes that:
∂ f p 
∂ p 
T
∑
i s j
2y i   pyi  1  p yis   yi yis   0 
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so that the optimal weights are given by:
(1) pˆ 
 
T
∑
i s j
y i  yi yis 
T
∑
i s j
yis  yi yis 
 
T
∑
i s j
yi  yi yis 
T
∑
i s j
yis  yi yis 

The second derivative indicates that the solution corresponds to a minimum:
∂2 f p 
∂ p2 
T
∑
i s j
 2yi  yi yis 2yis  yi yis  
 2
T
∑
i s j
 yi yis 2  0
Table 2. Optimal weight  p for the SWMA.
Overnight stays Tourists CAT F 0.53
CAT F 0.53 0.53
CAT H 0.52 0.47
CAT NH 0.51 0.51
CAT R 0.49 0.51
CAT T 0.53 0.57
BCN F 0.48 0.48
BCN H 0.53 0.57
BCN NH 0.50 0.47
BCN R 0.68 0.48
BCN T 0.52 0.59
CD F 0.56 0.51
CD H 0.51 0.42
CD NH 0.44 0.46
CD R 0.43 0.48
CD T 0.54 0.43
RD F 0.52 0.49
RD H 0.47 0.44
RD NH 0.49 0.50
RD R 0.49 0.51
RD T 0.50 0.47
Note: CAT T refers to all types of accommodation used in Catalonia (CAT). CAT H indicates those
people staying in a hotel. CAT F those staying with family or in a friend’s household. CAT R denotes
the other types of accommodation used. Finally, CAT NH denotes those staying in accommodation ot-
her than a hotel. This notation is repeated for the territorial division considered here: BCN-Barcelona,
CD-Costa Daurada and RD-remaining destinations.
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As can be shown, the weight can be easily computed from (1) using the original and the
smoothed-HW time series. The application of this procedure is undertaken in the next
section.
4. RESULTS
The weights computed for the time series in question are shown in Table 2.
These weights were applied after fixing the data corresponding to the year 2000 as
the base. Therefore, the values of the original and the smoothed time series using the
SWMA procedure for the months of 2000 are the same. The decision to choose this year
as the point of reference was made following advice received from experts at Idescat.
Tables A.2 and A.3 present the original (Y ), the smoothed-HW time series (Y  ) and
smoothed-micro quarterly time series ( ˆY ) and their growth rate, for the time series of
overnight stays and tourists.
A comparison of the original and the smoothed time series (SWMA) reveals certain
discrepancies. These differences are presented in Table 3 for Catalonia.
Table 3. Overnight stays and tourists in Catalonia. Original and smoothed time series.
Overnight stays Overnight stays Tourist Tourist
(smoothed) (smoothed)
Annual time series
1997 25,148,935 27,583,868 3,538,870 3,773,680
1998 29,746,499 29,491,193 3,947,711 4,388,195
1999 30,991,276 32,897,103 5,045,885 5,451,129
2000 32,862,961 32,862,961 5,420,252 5,420,252
Differences
1997  2,434,933  234,811
1998 255,306  440,484
1999  1,905,827  405,244
2000 0 0
Although these differences are not great, they can be proportionally distributed within
each period in order to obtain the same number of overnight stays and tourists for the
original and smoothed time series.
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Table A.1. Daniel and Kruskal-Wallis Tests.
Test of Probability Test of Probability
Daniel Krusal-Wallis
CATPE F 1.56 0.94 20.73 0.96 Trend Seasonality
CATPE H 2.22 0.99 30.42 1.00 Trend Seasonality
CATPE NH 1.01 0.84 25.46 0.99 Trend Seasonality
CATPE R 1.08 0.86 30.25 1.00 Trend Seasonality
CATPE T 1.64 0.95 26.70 0.99 Trend Seasonality
CATTU F 3.16 1.00 19.09 0.94 Trend Seasonality
CATTU H 3.07 1.00 22.34 0.98 Trend Seasonality
CATTU NH 2.79 1.00 29.13 1.00 Trend Seasonality
CATTU R 1.50 0.93 28.67 1.00 Trend Seasonality
CATTU T 3.22 1.00 29.45 1.00 Trend Seasonality
BCNPE F 1.47 0.93 20.69 0.96 Trend Seasonality
BCNPE H 1.88 0.97 19.27 0.94 Trend Seasonality
BCNPE NH 0.65 0.74 18.17 0.92 Trend Seasonality
BCNPE R  0.59 0.28 17.72 0.91 Trend Seasonality
BCNPE T 1.55 0.94 21.04 0.97 Trend Seasonality
BCNTU F 2.89 1.00 17.30 0.90 Trend Seasonality
BCNTU H 3.08 1.00 9.88 0.46 Trend Seasonality
BCNTU NH 2.85 1.00 18.88 0.94 Trend Seasonality
BCNTU R  0.23 0.41 11.48 0.60 Trend Seasonality
BCNTU T 4.00 1.00 13.00 0.71 Trend Seasonality
CDPE F 0.64 0.74 25.35 0.99 Trend Seasonality
CDPE H 2.59 1.00 29.41 1.00 Trend Seasonality
CDPE NH 0.94 0.83 32.58 1.00 Trend Seasonality
CDPE R 0.82 0.79 33.99 1.00 Trend Seasonality
CDPE T 1.72 0.96 33.89 1.00 Trend Seasonality
CDTU F 0.50 0.69 22.23 0.98 Trend Seasonality
CDTU H 2.30 0.99 33.53 1.00 Trend Seasonality
CDTU NH 0.78 0.78 35.50 1.00 Trend Seasonality
CDTU R 0.99 0.84 34.91 1.00 Trend Seasonality
CDTU T 1.87 0.97 36.42 1.00 Trend Seasonality
RDPE F 1.34 0.91 13.67 0.75 Trend Seasonality
RDPE H 1.49 0.93 24.90 0.99 Trend Seasonality
RDPE NH 1.63 0.95 21.46 0.97 Trend Seasonality
RDPE R 1.61 0.95 19.01 0.94 Trend Seasonality
RDPE T 1.85 0.97 22.12 0.98 Trend Seasonality
RDTU F 2.41 0.99 11.90 0.63 Trend Seasonality
RDTU H 2.20 0.99 23.06 0.98 Trend Seasonality
RDTU NH 2.81 1.00 17.61 0.91 Trend Seasonality
RDTU R 1.75 0.96 19.26 0.94 Trend Seasonality
RDTU T 2.77 1.00 23.91 0.99 Trend Seasonality
Note: CAT T refers to all types of accommodation used in Catalonia (CAT). CAT H indicates those people staying in a
hotel. CAT F those staying with family or in a friend’s household. CAT R denotes the other types of accommodation used.
Finally, CAT NH denotes those staying in accommodation other than a hotel. This notation is repeated for the territorial
division considered here: BCN-Barcelona, CD-Costa Daurada and RD-remaining destinations.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we propose a new approach to smoothing the Catalan tourism time series.
In short, this procedure increases the information for one tourism season by taking
into account information obtained by survey for that specific season and information
referring to the same season but in the previous year. The application of the Seasonal
Weighted Moving Average (SWMA) smoothing method means that, when determining
the micro-data for one specific time series, we need to take into account the information
for two similar time periods. As a result of this, the smoothed time series are smoother
than the original series. The application of this procedure to the Catalan tourism micro-
data time series reduces the volatility present in the original time series. As Costa et al.
(2001) demonstrate elsewhere in this issue, it allows researchers to analyse the evolution
between seasons without the distortions caused by an absence of information.
The main advantage of this approach is that once the weighting system has been defined,
it can be applied to any micro-data time series that can be built from the database.
Moreover, our proposal is not limited to just this database as it can also be applied to
other micro databases that contain information of considerable interest to economists.
These include the quarterly Active Population Survey (EPA) of the Spanish and Catalan
economies, the monthly Overnight Stays in Hotels Survey that is conducted among the
Hotels of the different Spanish regions and the quarterly Household Budget Continuous
Survey, to name just a few.
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